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A Decade of Counting Us In!
The first Women Unlimited Career Exploration Program
(CEP) started ten years ago with seventeen women in
Bridgewater. Since then, six hundred and fifty diverse
women from across the province joined those seventeen
to form, in their own words, a sisterhood. They recognize
each other on worksites or at Tim Horton’s, “Woo-hoo …
hey there WU!!” They return to their Women Unlimited
classrooms to tell their stories on Women in Trades and
Technology Panels and to lend support in the place where
they first felt supported. As you read through the stories in
this report, you will find brave, strong, tough, vulnerable,
proud, caring and capable women who gave it their
all. And these are just a few of the countless Women
Unlimited stories that deserve to be told … that need
to be told.
At Women Unlimited, we like to say, “When you support
a woman, you also support her family and you support
her community.” Reading their stories, you can’t miss that
thread. Almost half of Women Unlimited’s participants
were single parenting, so when you find that Avril was
able to take her kids to Toronto to see a Jay’s game or that
Cassandra’s son wants to be a ‘worker’ or a carpenter like
her, you know its made a difference in the next generation.
And when you read about Cassie and Sarah buying their
first homes or Antonia and Teaira taking on volunteer
work, you know it has made a difference in building
communities.
And it also took a community to build Women Unlimited.
There is an alliance of people out there who came on and
stayed with us … from our fiercely loyal Board of Directors
to the folks from government, from the Nova Scotia
Community College to the Apprenticeship Agency, from
private foundations to the private sector and unions and to
the people on worksites across the province who saw the
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Doreen Parsons, CEO
value in our work and wanted to help. They also saw the
value in our women, in all their diversity and with all the
challenges they would face in these fields, and wanted
to support them. They became our champions. We thank
you. We wouldn’t be here without you.
Another community that impacted Women Unlimited
and every woman who crossed its threshold is our staff,
past and present. Each of them has been challenged by
their work, by the women and by each other, and each
has changed the rhythm of her life so she could become
everything that was asked of her. They are asked to be
decoders of policies, guiders through mazes, leaders,
visionaries, artists, cheerleaders and organizational
gurus. They befriend, support and advise and try never
to trip over that invisible line into counseling. They are
all amazing, smart and empathetic women, and we
thank them for what they’ve done and for how much
of themselves they’ve poured into Women Unlimited’s
unfathomable depths.

In the end, this ten-year story of Women Unlimited is
one held together by many divergent paths. There are
paths to permanent, full-time employment as welders,
power engineers, electricians, mechanics, carpenters,
boat-builders and technicians, to name a few. There are
paths that took you away from your own businesses and
lead you to work for Women Unlimited. There are paths
that lead a number of staff to a university degree (or two).
And there are paths that you walked just because it made
you feel better … because it made you a better person.

Women Unlimited actively recruits for diversity

New Canadians

7

%

Over the course of the last ten years, Women Unlimited
has been crisscrossed by a thousand people on their
paths to somewhere, all leaving their footprints on us and
changing us forever. We thank you all.

Doreen Parsons
CEO

17%

Women living with disabilities

4%

LGBT

Indigenous

11%

African Nova Scotian

10

%

50%

self-identify as diverse
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Women Unlimited, NS Boatbuilders Association and the NS Apprenticeship Agency Partnership Program,
Lunenburg 2016

Our Team 2016
Doreen Parsons, CEO
Andrea Trask, Business Administrator
Carla Harder, Operations Manager
Vivian Dixon, Workplace Diversity Coordinator
Kelli Skinner, HRM Workplace Facilitator
Janet Rhymes, Program Consultant
Kimberley Bernard, Gender Diversity Coach
Jeannie Eisnor, Site Coordinator, Bridgewater
Merly Prentt, Site Coordinator, Halifax
Shelley Wallace, Site Coordinator, Dartmouth
Yvette Jarvis, Site Facilitator, Dartmouth
Bernadette Johnson, Site Coordinator, Sydney
Noreen MacKinnon, Site Facilitator, Sydney
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65

%

of Women Unlimted
participants are under
35 years of age

Celebrating 10 years with our partners
Our government partners

Our educational partner

In 2005, a small group of dedicated people from
government, industry, apprenticeship, education and
community worked tirelessly to design the Women
Unlimited model. It was a collaborative effort of likeminded people who believed deeply in gender diversity
in the trades and technologies. In 2006, Women
Unlimited was launched as a pilot project, and because
of its impact and success, it has survived the test of
time. It is as much a result of those early visionaries
who championed the model within their departments,
institutions and industries as it is as a result of the expertise
of the staff who passionately make it work every day.

The Nova Scotia Community College’s
(NSCC) partnership with Women
Unlimited has been remarkable. In
2006, Women Unlimited was launched at the NSCC
Lunenburg Campus in Bridgewater … a testament to
those at the College who not only believed in our vision
but were willing to work with us to champion gender
diversity within the college-wide system. Initially a bold
move, over time it can be seen as both innovative and
transformative. Our program soon expanded to include
sites at the Institute of Technology Campus in Halifax,
the Akerley Campus in Dartmouth and the Marconi
Campus in Sydney. The partnership works! NSCC wanted
to increase the gender diversity of their students in the
School of Trades and Technology while Women Unlimited
recruits diverse women, supports them to explore careers
in the trades and technology fields. In the 10 years
this partnership has flourished, more than 500 diverse
women have attended NSCC trades and technology
programs across Nova Scotia. A special thanks to all the
management, faculty and staff at NSCC who have so
respectfully supported our programs and encouraged
women to be all that we know they can be.

It is important that we
acknowledge financial
support from the Nova
Scotia Department of Labour
and Advanced Education. It is also important that we
acknowledge support from the Nova Scotia Department
of Community Services. Our colleagues in these
departments are also champions of Women Unlimited
who work tirelessly within government so that we can
deliver programs in the community that changes lives.
Additionally, it
is important that
we acknowledge
support from Status of Women Canada (SWC), who
afforded Women Unlimited the opportunity to focus on
systemic change in the fields of trades and technology.
SWC was at the table in the beginning and has been a vital
champion for women’s economic security and prosperity.
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Our apprenticeship partner …
The Nova Scotia
Apprenticeship Agency
A commitment to
diversity and inclusion
across the apprenticeship system is embedded in the
mandate statement of the Nova Scotia Apprenticeship
Agency’s (NSAA) operating charter … a testament to
the leadership of the Agency. Women Unlimited has a
significant history with apprenticeship in Nova Scotia
by participating as a member of the Minister’s Advisory
Panel on Apprenticeship in 2013 and as a member of
the Agency’s Board. And our future looks bright. The
Agency and Women Unlimited have established a formal
partnership through the development of a Memorandum
of Understanding (MOU). This level of intentional
cooperation will allow us to identify and address the
challenges diverse women face along the apprenticeship
trades pathway to certification and celebrate their
successes. Championing diversity and inclusion by
embedding it in policy is a critical step in building an
equitable future for women in the skilled trades in
Nova Scotia.
Our industry partners …
Irving Shipbuilding Inc.
Through the Irving Shipbuilding
Centre of Excellence, Irving
Shipbuilding Inc. is investing
$250,000 per year in the Nova Scotia
Community College (NSCC) to provide bursaries to
individuals, with a focus on under-represented groups,
interested in shipbuilding.
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In 2015, twenty diverse women started a new and
exciting journey to become the next generation of female
shipbuilders at Irving Shipbuilding’s Halifax Shipyard.
In a groundbreaking partnership, Irving Shipbuilding
Inc. and Women Unlimited designed a women-centred
program to provide career exploration, training and
employment opportunities in the metal trades. With
educational bursaries from the Irving Shipbuilding Centre
of Excellence and the Canadian Welding Association
Foundation, with contributions of tools and equipment
from Praxair and Walter Surface Technologies and with
mentoring support from Unifor, these women are well
on their way to realizing their dream as they successfully
complete their NSCC welding and metal fabrication
2-year diploma programs. This partnership was featured
in an article in MacLean’s Magazine 2016 Colleges Guide,
Stronger than Steel, by Rachael Faber.
And we’re building momentum as a new group of twenty
women prepare to start their journey to become the next
wave of female shipbuilders. Together, we’re leading the
way for a brighter future for diverse women, their children,
our communities and for shipbuilding!
The Maritime Link Project
In 2015, nineteen skilled and
talented women completed a
steel tower assembly program in
Sydney, Cape Breton … the result of a unique partnership
between Emera Newfoundland & Labrador (ENL),
Women Unlimited, the Mi’kmaw Economic Benefits
Office and IBEW 1928. A commitment of ENL’s Maritime
Link Diversity Plan to provide employment opportunities
to women and members of under-represented groups
resulted in employment for local women who could then
earn a good wage and stay in their communities close
to their families and support systems. With a great work
ethic, drive and commitment to getting the job done,
they are role models for other women and for their own

children. This partnership demonstrates what can be done
when industry and organizations like Women Unlimited
join forces to champion gender diversity in these fields!
The Nova Scotia
Boatbuilders Association
In 2016, Women Unlimited,
the Nova Scotia Boatbuilders
Association and the Nova Scotia Apprenticeship
Agency joined forces to encourage more women to
consider careers in boatbuilding, a sector experiencing
a critical shortage of skilled trades workers. Through
this unique program, ten women are well on their way
to building their futures as Boatbuilders and Marine
Service Technicians.
Located at the Nova Scotia Community College (NSCC)
Lunenburg Campus, the Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic
and at The Dory Shop, this pioneering program offered
career exploration, hands-on experiences, an orientation
to the Marine Service Technician Trade and direct
entry apprenticeship opportunities with participating
employers. As one of the first initiatives to grow out of
the Nova Scotia Apprenticeship Agency’s diversity and
inclusion framework, Building More Equitable Pathways,
this project demonstrated what can be done when you
champion gender diversity and partner to drive change!

to address the barriers women faced along their journey
to build a sustainable livelihood. By assisting women
through child care subsidies and transportation supports,
the purchase tools and books, by paying for tutors and for
driver training, the Canadian Women’s Foundation grant
has helped diverse women build the capacity they need
to succeed in these fields.
Leacross Foundation
The Leacross Foundation
supports programs that
contribute to the education
of women and children. Our partnership with Leacross
began in 2014 and enables us to expand the supports we
offer women who were entering college-level training and
apprenticeship. Through this fund, Leacross has helped
diverse women achieve their dreams of training and
working in the trades and technology fields.
Canadian Welding
Association Foundation
The Canadian Welding
Association Foundation grant to Women Unlimited
provides bursaries to women entering college-level
welding and metal fabrication programs through the
Irving Shipbuilding partnership. The Foundation also
engages industry partners such as Praxair who, through
the donation of tools and equipment, make it possible for
women in this program to succeed in the metal trades.
White Reverse Logo

Our foundation partners …
Canadian Women’s Foundation
Our partnership with the Canadian
Women’s Foundation has been
long-standing. In 2009, Women
Unlimited was awarded a fiveyear Economic Development Grant from the Canadian
Women’s Foundation … one of ten in Canada. This
afforded us the ability to provide wrap-around supports

Calibri
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If you support a
woman, you support
her family and her
entire community!
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Teaira Cain
I love my job!
When she came to Women Unlimited, Teaira Cain was a
young single mother, living with her extended family. She
also came with a dream of building a career for herself and
a bright future for her son. Those dreams are coming true.
During the Women Unlimited Career Exploration Program
(CEP), Teaira was blown away during the Civil Engineering
test drive. They demonstrated a sewer system project, and
she amazed at how complex and interesting it was. That
day helped her decide her new direction in life.
While taking her program in Civil Engineering Technology
at the Nova Scotia Community College (NSCC)
Waterfront Campus, Teaira worked hard and felt very
supported by the Women Unlimited staff. They had her
back when she needed math tutoring, when she needed
questions answered and when she just wanted to give
up. On the other hand, it was Teaira who put her back
into it and won the Ocean Contractors Scholarship,
the Shaw Scholarship and a WINS award while studying
her program.

Now she’s a Cost Analyst with the Altus Group, a leading
provider of independent advisory services, software
and data solutions to the global commercial real estate
industry. She wants to become an Associate or a Director
there. She has gained new confidence in her abilities and
is proud of her work. “I love my job!” And it doesn’t end
there … she has become a volunteer and is now able to
support her son in all of the activities he wants to take part
in. If you support a woman, you support her family and her
entire community! Her next dream is a house … and if you
don’t think she can make that happen, just watch her!

47

%

of Women Unlimted
participants are
single parents
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Cassandra Cameron
It was my golden ticket!
Before she entered Women Unlimited, Cassandra
waitressed at a downtown pub, holding down the
nightshift. When she became pregnant with her son,
Hunter, she knew her life had to change dramatically.
She couldn’t work nights … she had to have a solid
job with a solid paycheck. She had some background
working in the film industry and considered entering film
school. However, experience told her that it was a boom
or bust industry that could feature16-hour days … no
place for a single mom.
At her local career centre she took an aptitude test and the
results indicated that carpentry would be a good career
fit for her. Cassandra got the connection but didn’t know
how to go about making it happen … until she saw a
poster for Women Unlimited. She applied, went through
the interview process and was accepted. She thought,
“Well, that’s awesome! I can take Hunter to daycare while
I go to Women Unlimited and learn about the trades.”
Cassandra went into the Women Unlimited Career
Exploration Program thinking it would only teach her
about the various trades occupations, but she found
it was so much more. “You learn about working in a
trades environment surrounded by men. You learn about
yourself as a person and how you’re going to handle that.
You get to know who you are … your strengths and your
weaknesses. You learn how to support other women.
It’s 14-weeks of estrogen overload … I don’t think I ever
cried so much in my lifetime. You build a sisterhood.
It’s about personal growth.”

10 A Decade of Counting Us In!

She chose carpentry and was accepted into the Nova
Scotia Community College (NSCC) program. “I loved the
program, I loved the instructors and I got on awesome
with the guys in the class. Everything just clicked!
Sometimes if you try to force things, the universe will
push back, but for me, it all clicked into place.”
Women Unlimited opened the door for Cassandra to
succeed. “It was my golden ticket! I got into an NSCC
program with a two-year waiting list. I got the chance,
and I worked my a** off. I definitely earned it!” She’s
still working hard, as she chips away at her Red Seal
designation.
Today, Cassandra is working in her trade at WINMAR
Property Restoration Specialists. She is confident and
independent. Her son doesn’t call her a carpenter; he
calls her a ‘worker’ and says he wants to be a ‘worker’
too. She has a Registered Education Savings Plan for him,
so when the time comes, he will be able to choose the
career that clicks into place for him like Cassandra’s did
for her.

94

%

completed our
Career Exploration Programs

“I loved the program.
Everything just
clicked! Sometimes
if you try to force
things, the universe
will push back, but
for me, it all clicked
into place.”
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“It’s my niche!
Those days just fly by.
I love my job.”
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Kaylee Cunningham
We need to hire more Kaylees!
Kaylee Cunningham has boats in her blood. She grew up
in a small fishing village in rural Nova Scotia, where her
father was a fisherman. The wharf was her playground and
she loved to hang around with her dad, fixing things and
helping to prepare for the next trip out.
When she finished high school, she enrolled in the Nova
Scotia Community College (NSCC) Continuing Care
Program in Yarmouth, eventually working as a homecare
provider in Halifax. In time, she realized this work wasn’t
for her, so she applied for a job as a painter’s helper and
soon became exposed to different construction trades.
Two years ago, Kaylee was working as an unskilled
labourer in a diesel mechanic shop. She liked what she
saw there so when she heard about Women Unlimited,
she thought it might be a path to becoming a diesel
mechanic. Instead, the program brought her to a
career she didn’t even know existed … Marine Service
Technician (MST).
Kaylee enjoyed exploring all of the different trades in the
Women Unlimited Career Exploration Program (CEP).
As a hands-on, physical learner it was a perfect fit for
her learning style. When she completed the CEP, Kelli
Skinner, the Women Unlimited Workplace Facilitator, took
her to meet the Training Coordinator of the Nova Scotia
Boatbuilders Association. He, in turn, introduced her

90

to the people who run the Rosborough Marine Centre.
They build boats for the government … the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans, the Coast Guard, the Navy and
they’re looking at export opportunities. Boats come in
as bare hulls and all the inner workings are installed at
Rosborough. The boats and Kaylee were a perfect fit!
She was hired on and has fallen in love with her job. She
says every day is different and presents new opportunities
to grow and hone her skills. She could be working on
installing mechanics, doing electrical wiring or plumbing
… some days she drives a tractor! Her favourite part is
electrical installation, “It’s my niche! Those days just fly by.
I love my job.”
For the people at Rosborough, Kaylee is a diamond in
the rough. They like the Women Unlimited Program, and
they love having Kaylee working there. Her boss says,
“We need to hire more Kaylees!” We don’t know if there
are more Kaylees out there, but we do know there are
more women who would love to get into the boatbuilding
sector. That’s why Women Unlimited partnered with the
Nova Scotia Boatbuilders Association to put on a unique
program in Lunenburg County during the fall of 2016
that allowed diverse women the opportunity to explore
careers that could await them in this industry. Kaylee’s
looking forward to their coming on board!

% of those who completed our Career Exploration

Program either proceeded to further training or
directly to employment
A Decade of Counting Us In! 13

Dayna Lynds
A whole 360° change
Dayna Lynds was just finishing a 10-month work term at
Futureworx in Elmsdale, when she came across a poster
for Women Unlimited. She knew she wanted to work with
her hands and not behind a desk, but she had no idea at
what. She considered becoming a Heavy Duty Equipment
Operator through the Dexter Institute at the Nova Scotia
Community College (NSCC), but it was so expensive.
What if she didn’t like it? The Women Unlimited Career
Exploration Program (CEP) seemed like the way to go.
When she called the Women Unlimited Site Coordinator,
she found out it was the way to go, once she had her
Grade 12. Not to be deterred from her new path, Dayna
wrote and passed her GED exams, and in the spring of
2008, she entered the Women Unlimited program.
“When you go through the 14-week CEP, there are so
many good options. I liked the Auto Mechanics program;
I was still looking at the Heavy Duty Equipment Operator;
and I was interested in Welding.” One day the group went
into the Heavy Duty Equipment Truck & Transport Repair
shop, and Dayna asked if she could get into the big rig
and start it up. It was the first time she had ever been in
a truck. It had her at ‘hello’ … she found her program!

When Dayna graduated from the NSCC Heavy Duty
Equipment Truck & Transport Repair, she already had
a job to go to. She had completed her 2nd year work
term at Nova Enterprises Ltd., a large company which
sells, repairs and services trucks and trailers and employs
top technicians … who are “experienced, certified, and
continuously training to build on their existing equipment
& technology skillsets.” They offered her work and she
has been there, working, ever since. She has also been
‘continuously training’ and has obtained her Red Seal
designation as a result.
So, after a chance meeting with a Women Unlimited
poster, Dayna Lynds has gone from being without a Grade
12 education to being a Red Seal Truck and Transport
Mechanic. She calls it “a whole 360° change!”

83

%

proceeded to
pre-employment training,
primarily at NSCC
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It was the first time
she had ever been in
a truck. It had her
at ‘hello’…she found
her program!
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“When we actually
started pulling steel
out of bundles and
looking at plans,
I was beyond excited.
I loved it!”
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Arlene King
I love being in a muddy hole way too much!
Arlene was working part-time as a Teacher’s Aide and
supplemented that income by answering phones at a call
centre. “Call centre work is enough to make anyone look
for a change!” laughed Arlene. Interested in the trades,
and having attended the Nova Scotia Community College
(NSCC) Marconi Campus at one time, she went back to
see if there was anything they could offer her. They offered
her Women Unlimited.
“I didn’t expect it to be as much as it was,” she explained,
“I knew I would learn about the different trades, but
ultimately, it’s about becoming a part of a sisterhood …
being part of something larger than ourselves.”
Arlene participated fully in all facets of the 14-week
Women Unlimited Career Exploration Program (CEP).
“When we went into the Welding shop, the first time a
spark landed on the back of my hand I knew that wasn’t
going to work for me.” The CEP included a math refresher
course and building a portfolio. “First year in my NSCC
program, I felt better prepared than anyone else!” She
and one of her Women Unlimited classmates chose the
Electrical Construction & Industrial Program. There was
a non-Women Unlimited woman in the class, and they
took her under their wing. “We want to see ALL women
succeed!” And succeed Arlene did, even winning the
Bread and Roses Award of $1,000. She graduated from
her program in 2013.

When the Emera Newfoundland & Labrador-Maritime
Link Project started operations in Cape Breton, Women
Unlimited came to the table as a partner to prepare
women to work on the project. Was Arlene interested?
You betcha! She took her place amoung 19 women who
completed a two-week Steel Tower Assembly Training
Program. “When we actually started pulling steel out of
bundles and looking at plans, I was beyond excited.
I loved it!”
Hired on the Maritime Link Project, the team went to work.
“I would look around with a feeling of awe and respect
… so many women with such smarts and knowledge …
women who could put their hands to work and build
something!”
Arlene was a natural, “I love being in a muddy hole way
too much! I would move on to other places to continue
with this work. It makes me happy. It’s the best paying and
most satisfying work I’ve ever done.”
Asked if she thought she was a role model for other
women, Arlene responded modestly, “I think I am a role
model for my daughter and my son. I showed them if they
want something badly enough, they have to find the steps
to make it work. Their Mom did, so they can do it too!”
We know Arlene is a role model for other women …
so from the sisterhood, we’re incredibly proud of her!

Jobs are few and far between in Cape Breton, so after a
long, hard search for work as an apprentice electrician,
Arlene accepted a position at a local drugstore to keep an
income flowing. She put her head down and worked, but
Women Unlimited kept tabs on her. “Even if you wanted
to get away, you weren’t getting away!”

A Decade of Counting Us In! 17

Helena Mabbett
I like fire. Yes, I do!
In high school, Helena Mabbett struggled with an
undiagnosed learning disability, dyslexia. Someone with
this syndrome has difficulty decoding the meaning or
fluency of words, letters and other symbols. It has no
effect on intelligence … Albert Einstein had dyslexia!
Since she was a girl, Helena had a fire in her belly about
becoming a welder; however struggling with high school
left her with little desire to continue classroom learning.
So, she went to work and supported herself by waiting
tables and bartending.
Time passed and Helena married and was raising two
children. She was doing all of the ‘Mom’ things and
feeling slightly under-appreciated and under-challenged.
One morning, while her daughter was taking swimming
lessons at the Nova Scotia Community College (NSCC)
Akerley Campus, Helena decided to register for their
Welding program. However, the Admissions Office told
her there was a four-year waiting list to get into Welding.
Luckily, they also told her about Women Unlimited …
she applied that day on-line.
In 2013, Helena was one of the 21 diverse women
accepted into the Women Unlimited Career Exploration
Program (CEP) at the Akerley Campus. She tried out all of
the trades and technology test drives, but welding was
still her first love. “I like fire. Yes, I do! If you’re afraid of fire,
you can’t be a good welder because temperatures can
reach 22,000 degrees.” She pictured a career as a Red
Seal Welder at the Irving Shipyard in Halifax.

Through Women Unlimited, Helena was able to enter
the NSCC Welding program, where she excelled …
along the way winning the Canadian Welders Grant,
the Industrial Safety World Award and the Outstanding
Contribution Award. In June 2015, she graduated from
her program with Honours and by the following January,
she was living her dream … as an Apprentice Welder at
Irving Shipbuilding.
Next, something Helena didn’t even dream of happened.
She and her NSCC Welding instructor, Steve Stewart,
traveled to Bordeaux, France to compete in the
International Abilympics, a skills competition for people
with physical and mental disabilities. She was 1 of 5 Nova
Scotia competitors and captured the Silver Medal in her
welding category!
Helena Mabbett is a winner in every category of her own
life and as new groups of Women Unlimited participants
tour through the Irving Shipbuilding Halifax Shipyard,
she’s there, representing all that they can attain.

More than

175

employers have hired Women
Unlimited graduates
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By the following
January, she was
living her dream as an
Apprentice Welder at
Irving Shipbuilding.
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“I really like my job.
I would not be in
this place without
Women Unlimited.”
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Irene Lah Mabe
I am able to provide for my family and me.
Four years ago, Irene Mabe moved to Canada from the
Republic of Cameroon. She left her small son with her
family until she and her partner established a new life
here, so she was anxious to get started. In her native
country, Irene trained to be an Industrial Engineer, and
she hoped to find work in that field in Canada. However,
as she looked for work she faced language barriers and
employers also found it problematic that she didn’t have
any Canadian work experience or references. She ended
up accepting a job at a call centre, but she didn’t let her
dream die. She felt she had a passion for working in the
trades and technology fields, and she knew she would
find her way back to that passion.
When Irene discovered Women Unlimited, she was
overjoyed. Here was a program that was perfect for what
she needed … it would help to put her current skill sets to
work and create new ones. It would take her back to her
passion. She went for an interview with Merly Prentt, the
Women Unlimited Site Coordinator at the Nova Scotia
Community College (NSCC) Institute of Technology
Campus. Merly advised her to get her Level 8 in the
Canadian Language Benchmarks prior to applying for the
program. Irene threw herself into honing her language
skills and attained that Benchmark in record time.

During the Women Unlimited Career Exploration Program
(CEP), Irene tried out all of the trades and technology
programs available, searching for the right fit. “I realized
I easily familiarized myself with the electrical tools
and techniques. And my past training helped me to
understand the concepts in Oceans Technology.” Her
path was set.
Irene applied to enter the Oceans Technology program
at the NSCC Waterfront Campus in Dartmouth and was
accepted. She was able to get a Student Loan to pay for
her tuition and some of her other costs. But by this time,
her son had re-joined his parents, and they struggled to
meet the mounting costs. Women Unlimited stepped up
and with support from the Leacross Foundation, was able
to assist Irene to purchase the tools she needed for her
program, help her get her driver’s license, provided
a tutor when she needed extra support and paid for her
son to attend daycare. Meanwhile, Irene worked diligently
at her program, even winning the Best Senior Project
Award in her second year.
Graduating in June 2016, Irene is an Electrical Engineering
Technology Intern at Allswater, a marine consulting
company. “I really like my job. I have gained a lot of
confidence. I am able to provide for my family and me.
One day, I hope to be living happily with my family in
our own little place. I would not be in this place without
Women Unlimited.”

Women Unlimited is cited as a best practice in Canada
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Cassie Myra-Kaizer
The possibilities are endless … the sky’s the limit!
Before I found Women Unlimited, I was an unemployed,
seasonal worker with a 7-month old baby. My son and I
lived with my parents. I wasn’t sure what I was going to do
to provide for this new little baby and myself. I felt lost.
I wanted to get involved with Women Unlimited to
explore careers for women in the trades, because I wasn’t
interested in the occupations we were usually steered
toward. I thought this program might be my opportunity
to find my path.
I received many wonderful gifts from Women Unlimited,
but one really important one was that I regained
confidence and self-esteem. I found my feet again.
Through the portfolio program and through the bonds
that group of women forged together, we learned to love
ourselves and to support each other through good times
and bad. We built life-long friendships together!
Another gift was discovering all the trades I had never
been exposed to and seeing all of the possibilities
opening up before me. Through the workshops and
through job shadowing trades-people, I was able to learn
what each trade had to offer and determine where my
own interests lay. Once I made my decision to become
an electrician, Women Unlimited was there to help me
find the resources and funding to make my goal become
reality. I’m not sure where I would be in life if I hadn’t
found Women Unlimited. I’m sure it wouldn’t be nearly
as great as the life I’m living now.
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Jeannie Eisnor, our Women Unlimited Site Coordinator
in Bridgewater, was the greatest gift of all. Jeannie has
been a part of my life for almost 9 years … from the day
I walked into the first interview to … forever. She helped
me to get funding for my tuition, she proofread and
edited papers, helped write cover letters and resumes,
and sought out the assistance I needed for several difficult
life situations. She’s been there to listen to me rant about
school, work and parenting, and she always offered me
supportive advice to help balance it all. On occasion, she
even watched my son while I attended classes. Jeannie
has always been in my corner, cheering for me to push
forward. She was, and is, my rock.
Women Unlimited completely changed my life. I came
into the program with no direction in life and a new
dependant who I needed to provide for. I lived with my
parents and had no source of income. Here I am almost
9 years later, a Red Seal Industrial Electrician, a mother of
two handsome boys, a wife to a loving and supportive
husband, a homeowner and a car owner. I have a RRSPs
and RESPs for my children. I am planning my very first
trip outside the country! I am completely thrilled to
be living the life I dreamed about. As for my career,
I hope to challenge myself and achieve my Construction
Certification, and I would like to move into a leadership
role. The possibilities are endless … the sky’s the limit!
I wouldn’t have any of this without Women Unlimited
giving me the opportunity to be a part of their program.
I am forever grateful to the organization and sponsors
behind this program.

“I am forever grateful
to the organization
and sponsors behind
this program.”
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With the support of the Women Unlimited
staff, Sarah started to take her life goals
more seriously.
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Sarah Robinson
Little house … big life!
When Sarah Robinson was in high school, she told her
guidance counsellor she was going to be an automotive
mechanic; so when she graduated it was no surprise
that she entered into the Automotive Service & Repair
program at the Nova Scotia Community College (NSCC).
But she was young and still into having a rollicking good
time … not mature enough to be steadily concentrating
on her future. She failed her program, got pregnant and
was unemployed. She was stuck.
After her baby arrived, Sarah worked at a series of dead
end jobs … at the Dollar Store, as a highway flagger,
pumping gas and then pumping septic systems … but
she didn’t let go of her dream of becoming a mechanic.
At a job fair, she found her way to the Women Unlimited
booth and realized this could be her chance … a program
for women who were interested in the trades. She applied
and was accepted.
When asked about her favourite part of the Women
Unlimited Career Exploration Program (CEP), Sarah said,
“I know I should say all of the shop visits, but really, it
was the personal development skills. That’s what I really
needed. I learned so much about me … I had so much
growing up to do that I didn’t even know how much
growing up I had to do.” With the support of the Women
Unlimited staff, Sarah started to take her life goals more
seriously. She knew she was with people who believed
in her, and she was determined to earn their respect. She
also went on all of those shop visits, considered Heavy
Duty Truck & Transport Repair, but went with her original
ambition … to be an automotive mechanic.

For the second time, Sarah entered the NSCC Automotive
Service & Repair Program, but this time she was ready to
give whatever it took to succeed. She worked hard, even
earning the Gold Medal Award for Academic Excellence.
She was no longer stuck, she was on the move and no
one could stop her now.
After graduation, Sarah went to work at a local car
dealership where she completed her apprenticeship.
She was now a Red Seal Automotive Service Technician
(Mechanic) and gaining new skills every day. She had
moved on to a second dealership before spotting a job ad
for a Truck and Transport Mechanic with the Department
of Transportation (DOT) in Sydney, Cape Breton. Sarah
applied for and got the job.
She found her place. “The Department of Transportation
is awesome! They’re proud to have me there! It’s like a
family.” That doesn’t mean Sarah has stopping moving
and growing. She’s completing her technical training
toward her second Red Seal, this time as a Truck &
Transport Mechanic. She has the full support of her
‘family’ at DOT.
Right now, Sarah is living the dream. She has a little house
with a beautiful view in Christmas Island. She has a job she
loves. She’s working on her second Red Seal certification.
As she says, “Little house … big life!” Congratulations
Sarah, on the big life you built by achieving one goal
at a time!
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Avril Shand
That’s just what you do … you help other women!
It took hitting rock bottom for Avril Shand to start making
her way back up again. Her marriage broke down; she
lost her job, her house, her truck and her confidence.
Now a single mother of two, she moved to Nova Scotia
to couch surf at her sister’s and supported her family by
working at a funeral home on commission and cleaning
cars for cash. Her father once said to her, “If you work
hard, you’ll do fine.” She was definitely working hard, and
she wasn’t doing fine!
One day, instead of passing by the Job Search Services
office, she went in. She took their aptitude test, which told
her something she always knew … she should work in the
trades. They gave her a Women Unlimited flyer and for
the first time in a long, long time, she felt excited. This was
meant to be. This was who she was.
In the spring of 2014, Avril joined 19 other women in the
Women Unlimited Career Exploration Program (CEP) at
the Nova Scotia Community College (NSCC) Akerley
Campus. Finally she found a place where people believed
in her and had her back … every step of the way. Whether
it was finding her a tutor, supporting her through a bad
day or paying for her to take required math and physics
courses, Shelley Wallace and Yvette Jarvis were there for
her. She chose Power Engineering Technician as her field
of study, which meant the summer before she entered
her program she had to wash cars by day, go to her math
course in the evening and study her physics program on
the computer at night.
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This time, it was hard work that paid off. She made
honours in the first year of her program and that summer,
found a job using her 4th Class Ticket. Avril returned to
school to work on her 3rd Class Ticket and her marks were
all in the 90s. When a job posting came up for a Power
Engineering Technician at Mount St. Vincent University,
Avril applied. She was the successful candidate in a field
of 37 applicants!
So what now? “The sky’s the limit!” says Avril. She loves
her work. She continues to study and upgrade her skills.
She’s able to breathe easier … take her kids out to dinner;
she even took them to Toronto to see a Jays’ game! Her
confidence has returned. She is very grateful for the boost
that Women Unlimited gave her and her family, and she
wants to pay it forward. “The basic thing for women to do
better is financial support. I hope in 10 years, I’ll be able
to sponsor a woman who wants to improve her life. That’s
just what you do … you help other women!”

30

%

of women who entered
the trades are
apprentices or Red Seals

“The basic thing for
women to do better is
financial support.
I hope in 10 years,
I’ll be able to sponsor
a woman who wants to
improve her life.”
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Starr loves her work
and loves that she
finally has control
over her life.
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Starr Smith
I don’t know where I’d be without those women!
In 2012, Starr Smith was a young single mother surviving
on Income Assistance. She wanted to move off Assistance
and get ahead but didn’t have enough education to be
employed in anything but random, poorly paid jobs.
By June of 2014, Starr Smith was striding across NSCC
Marconi’s stage to accept her graduation certificate in
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning and ready to enter
the next phase of her life with both confidence and
enthusiasm.
Starr’s life began to change when she decided to return to
school and earn her Grade 12. She chose the Adult High
School as her first pathway to a new future for her and
her daughter. She knew it was important for her daughter
to see that she valued herself and that she valued an
education. While on this path, she learned from fellow
students that at the Every Woman’s Centre she might
receive a little extra help for her daughter’s Christmas.
Off she went.
Talking with the staff there, she learned of yet another
pathway … Women Unlimited. As a child, Starr spent
time roaming around with her grandfather, who was
the maintenance manager at the local yacht club. Starr
watched him as he completed the various jobs entailed
in repairing and maintaining all the systems it took to run
the building. He was a pro at finding inexpensive fixes
for things that went wrong, and Starr loved working with
him … handing him tools, doing the little things he found
to keep her busy. She loved working with her hands;
it felt right to be handling tools and equipment. So when
she heard about Women Unlimited, she was immediately
intrigued.

With full support from her caseworker, Starr first attended
an information session about Women Unlimited and
then applied to enter the program. Just like that, she was
off on her next pathway … still building her future. She
continued to work toward getting her Grade 12 while
attending the Women Unlimited Career Exploration
Program.
Once she entered Women Unlimited, Starr applied
herself, worked hard, attended every class and supported
the women around her with her positive attitude and
helping hands. In turn, she received their support and
says,” I don’t know where I’d be without those women!”
Each hands-on workshop presented her with a new path
to consider, but with the support of the Women Unlimited
staff, she narrowed her choices and, with her Grade 12
completed, enrolled in the NSCC Refrigeration and Air
Conditioning Program at the Marconi Campus.
Starr’s story doesn’t end there … she’s now fully
employed with Airwave Ventilation. Her employer, Kenny
Noseworthy, hired women in the past and found that they
pay greater attention to detail and are cleaner in their
work. He’s glad to have her. And, she’s registered as a
sheet metal apprentice … on a path to achieve her Red
Seal. Starr loves her work and loves that she finally has
control over her life. She makes enough money to be able
to make choices about how to spend it, and right now,
that’s on her first car. You go, girl … you are a star!
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Antonia Wareham
A support system you can count on 100 percent
In 2015 Antonia Wareham, a single mom, found herself
struggling with what to do next with her life. Look for
a job? Go back to school? Her brother had just completed
his program in metal fabrication at the New Brunswick
Community College, and he encouraged her to follow in
his footsteps. Then, her mother found an ad for Women
Unlimited and brought it to her. Synchronicity? Or was
it fate?
The Women Unlimited program Antonia decided to apply
for was the Metal Trades Pilot Project, a groundbreaking
partnership between Women Unlimited and Irving
Shipbuilding Inc., which was launched in February of that
year. “When the shipbuilding contract originally came
here, I wanted to be part of it, but I didn’t quite know
then what I wanted to do.” After a rigorous assessment
process, she was selected for the Women Unlimited
customized 14-week Career Exploration Program (CEP)
that included a 36-hour introduction to welding and metal
fabrication taught by a Nova Scotia Community College
(NSCC) female instructor. “In a male dominated field, it
was great to have a woman showing us these things.”
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“The pilot program changed my life. The support has
been fantastic. They made it so stress free that I could just
buckle down and focus on my schooling.” Support for
the pilot also included educational bursaries and all of the
required tools … something she was unaware of when
she applied for the program.
Now into the second year of her Welding program,
Antonia finds that she is even more confident and more
driven in every avenue of life. She enlisted in the military as
a Reservist MP and is looking forward to completing her
Welding program. Antonia will graduate from NSCC in
June 2017 and with a letter of intent to hire her from Irving,
she’s looking forward to working as an apprentice welder
at the Halifax Shipyard.
Antonia heard other women comment, ‘Once you’re part
of Women Unlimited … you’re always part of Women
Unlimited!” She has found this to be true. “There is
nothing more you can ask for in life than a support system
you can count on 100 percent. I’ve found that.” It was fate.

followers on Facebook

“The pilot program
changed my life.
The support has been
fantastic. They made
it so stress free that
I could just buckle
down and focus on
my schooling.”
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Nan Armour
What’s wrong with the system?
Nan Armour retired this year,
and she will be greatly missed.
She brought an array of gifts
to Women Unlimited, some
of which are playing out now
in our involvement with the
Irving Shipbuilding Centre
of Excellence. Others have
and will continue to play out
in the lives of diverse women
across this province. Still
others play out on a national
Nan Armour
level, where organizations
like CCWESTT (Canadian
Coalition of Women in Engineering, Science, Trades and
Technology) share their stage and trade learnings with
Women Unlimited proponents.
What some people might call a science brain, Nan calls
systems thinking. Years ago, while working as a science
teacher in Halifax, she noticed that in spite of having
an aptitude for science and doing as well as their male
counterparts in her classes female students did not chose
to continue on in the sciences or in technology. They
moved on to other subjects. When she realized this, Nan’s
reaction was, “What’s wrong with the system? Why does
science lose out on all of the talent and creativity those
girls could have brought to it?” And so began a journey
that would see her set her sights on increasing the number
of girls and women who continue to study and work in the
sciences and technologies.
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After several years working in an Inuit community in
northern Labrador, she was even more convinced that
‘the system’ was not working for women. On her return
to Halifax, Nan brought together a cadre of like-minded
women who signed on for this journey. They called
themselves the Hypatia Project and set out to study
the educational systems … including the junior high
schools, high schools and the Nova Scotia Community
College … that saw girls and women falling off the radar
in science and technologies but failed to ask and answer
the question, “Why?” The schools were open to Hypatia’s
systems analysis and so in they went. While there, they
built relationships and trust amoung administrators, staff
and students alike. Those relationships became gifts to
Women Unlimited.
No real scientist ever set out on a journey with a single
destination in mind … they’re open to that fork in the
road, that happenstance or a chance meeting. So,
when Nan heard about the WEE Society, a non-profit
organization, run by Doreen Parsons, that developed
women-centred programs to help diverse women gain
new skills and enter or re-enter the workforce, her systems
mind said, “That meshes.” and took the turn.
Together, Hypatia and WEE created the Equality in
Technology (ET) Project, which focused on women
training in the technology sector. Since Nan had built
relationships within the college setting, ET took place
on one of NSCC’s campuses. There, it soon became
apparent that women were not opting for careers in the
skilled trades either. Another fork in the road was taken,
and Women Unlimited was born.

Moira Frier, Women Unlimited
Boatbuilding Program, 2016

Through Women Unlimited, Nan also set her sights
on workplace systems … why weren’t women being
employed and retained in Science, Engineering, Trades
and Technology (SETT). The Hypatia Project turned into
the Hypatia Association and, under her guidance and
with her passion, built relationships with employers like
Michelin–Bridgewater and the Sydney Tar Ponds and

Coke Ovens Remediation Project, as well as a myriad of
small and medium-sized businesses and unions across the
province. She broke new ground and paved the way for
many diverse women who gained employment in their
chosen fields.
Other Nan gifts … friendship, loyalty, respect and insights.
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The Women
Unlimited
Model
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Kelly Somers, Corrina Robinson, Britt Jones and Wendy Anderson - The Emera Maritime Link Project
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Desiree Marshall, Carpentry Program, 2013

Toshia Crawford, NSCC Metal Fabrication Program, 2016
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